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Notices
There will be no forest school on
Tuesday or Wednesday as Mrs
Thornton is on a first aid course.
Please send children in their PE
kits as their normal PE lessons
will still go ahead.

Congratulations
Congratulations to Liam and Thomas who
have raised £110 for Kats Cradle Cat Rescue
by doing a bake sale. The Rescue Centre were
thrilled with the amount raised.
Well done boys.

PTFA Samosa Sale
Today after school.
2 samosas £1

Star Writer
Acorns
Ash
Elm
Beech
Willow
Sycamore
Oak

Milan
Josie
Lily
Abrar
Thomas
Isabella
Veronika

Cook’s Corner
Week commencing 4th October
will be Week 3 of the menu
which can be viewed in the
parent’s section of the school
website: see link

Magical Mathematician
Acorns
Ash
Elm
Beech
Willow
Sycamore
Oak

Jack
Ben
Phoebe
Thea
Evie
Max
Riya

Attendance of the week
Attendance of the week goes to Willow Class
who have achieved 94%. Well done.
Whole school attendance for the week is 91%.
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Special Mentions
Class

Name
Dylan

Acorns
Isabella

Josie
Ash
Roshan
Charlie
Elm
Bella

Erin
Beech
Prabhjot

Dru
Willow
Sophie

Aaliyah
Sycamore
Harman

Awab
Oak
Amiya

Special Mention

Dates for the Diary

Dylan is very a kind and young man and always uses his manners to everyone around
him. This week Dylan has wowed us with his super thirst to learn and his knowledge about
recycling and with his number formation, he was even able to orally say number sentences.
Well done Dylan, keep up the great work. You are a superstar!
Isabella is an asset to acorn! She is a very polite and considerate young lady, she is always
eager to participate in class discussion and help her classmates. This week Isabella has
shown great eagerness to form numbers and think of creative ways how we can be
‘superhero’s’ to help Earth and our environment. Well done Isabella, you are a Superstar!
Josie is a fantastic member of Ash class! She always listens and is so engaged in lessons.
She loves to help her peers and is a super help to me too! Well done Josie, keep it up! You
are a superstar!
Roshan is a lovely young man who is a pleasure to teach. He is a super mathematician and
is super at place value unit. He is kind and caring, who is a credit to Bhylls Acre.
Charlie sets a very high standard of behaviour for others to aspire to! He is polite to
everyone and cares for his fellow classmates. This week I have been so impressed with his
fantastic listening in every lesson. Well done Charlie, keep up the super work.
Bella is an absolute pleasure to teach! She has a wonderful attitude towards her learning
and completes each task to a high standard. Bella can always be relied upon to be a good
friend to others and has made a wonderful start to Year 2. Well done Bella, you are a
Superstar!
Erin is an absolute joy to have in Year 3! She is full of enthusiasm for learning. She listens
carefully and is always eager to ask and answer questions in our lessons. She is a fabulous
help around the classroom and a wonderful friend to everyone. What a great start to Year 3
Erin – well done!
Prabhjot comes into school every day with a smile and a fantastic attitude towards his
learning. He is a wonderful, polite, young man who is always sensible and well behaved.
He really is an asset to our class! Well done on a super start to Year 3 Prabhjot!
Dru is a wonderful member of the class who shows a determined attitude in all lessons.
This term he has shown what a super mathematician he is and has done excellent in our
place value unit. Well done, Dru!
Sophie is a sweet, polite and just an absolute delight to have in the class. She listens
carefully, contributes to all of our class discussions and always shows a determined
approach. You are amazing Sophie!
Aaliyah is just a delightful young lady who is such a pleasure to teach. Her manners are
impeccable and she is so kind and thoughtful towards all other children. We are so
impressed by Aaliyah’s determined approach to her work; she truly deserves her successes.
Aaliyah, you are a Superstar!
Harman is a lovely member of Sycamore Class. He shows a quiet determination to do well
and is becoming more confident each week. We are so pleased to be teaching Harman this
year especially as his love of reading is really shining through. Well done Harman; you are
amazing!
Awab has had an amazing week in Oak. He has worked hard in his lesson and
concentrated beautifully. As well as trying hard in his lessons, Awab is always extremely
polite offering to help me at all opportunities.
Amiya is a fantastic role model for the younger children in the school, she is kind, caring
and diligent when helping them. She has worked well with the Acorns over the last couple
of weeks helping them at break and lunchtimes.

